
MOTHER.

At twittffht here I sit alone,
Tet not aione; for thought of the

Pale Images of pleasure flown
JJke homing- - birds, return to me,

Afaln the shining .chestnut braids
Are soft enwreatned about thy brow.

And light a light that never fades
Beams from thine eyes upon me even

now.

As, all no dimmed by death and night,
Remembrance out of distance brings

Thy youthful loveliness, alight
With ardent hopes and high imaginings.

Ah. mortal dreams, how fair, how fleet!
Thy yearnings scant fulfillment found;

Dark L,ethe long hath laved thy leet.
And on they slumber breaks no troub-

ling sound;
Yet distance parts thee not from me.

For beauty or of twilight or of morn '
Binds me, still closer binds, to thee,

Whose heart sang to my heart ere I
was born.

Florence Earle Coates, in the Century.

What Is Love?

Sy Edit!) L. Joslitt.

'J
The man was young and wore his

youth with all the grace of a man well
governed and well trained. He lay on
the eoft, sweet brown needles under
the tall, splendid pines, and listened
to the wind singing in their branches
high above his head and his thoughts
6trayed Into strange and divers ways.

And most thought he of love, for he
was a young man. After idly musing
for a time he became mere serious and
suddenly startled himself out of his
revery by abruptly asking: "What is
love, I wonder, anyway?" And he who
had been so lanquid and tranquil but a
moment before seemed strangely agi-

tated and the question hammered it- -

)lf out again in pulse and brain.
-- What is love?

All at once a new sound stole into
the chaos that was existing within him
and like the cool delicious rain to the
parched and thirsty fields, so was this
new sound to his troubled brain. Bit
by bit It grew distinct until the man
no longer heard his question but in
Its stead the melody of sweetly blend-
ed voices giving him an answer to it.
Ho threw himself back on the pine
needles and relaxing his over-taxe- d

forces prepared to listen and to learn.
The melody that he heard was the

voices of the fresh, green branches of
the pines over his head. "Love is life,
love Is beauty. Love is duty, love is
everything In the world," sang they.

'Then they stepped and one voice
sweeter than the rest addressed him.
"Oh, mortal man, wouldst thou know
vrkat love is? It -- Is to us in its acme
the caress of the soft south wind as he
comes singing through the forest, and
the chill, hard cold blast of the north
wind as it wraps us about in its death
dealing embrace is our sorrow of love.
That to us, oh man, is love. That
which deals us all our joy and all our
sorrow." And the voice of the pine
tree was silent and another voice rich
with dainty fragrance spoke and the

.man turned his head to behold a sweet
"violet growing at his feet.

"IjQv dear man," said the violet,
""is to me as It is to my sister the
pine tree, that which is all my joy
and all my sorrow. For the dew whoso
light kiss is the life giving, anon turns
to Ice and chills me Into insensibility
and yet is the dew, my love," and the

--violet hung her fair head as though
he modest tirade had frightened her

gentle souL Then up spoke a bright
little buttercup that grew just outside
the woods:

"My love, ch, mortal, Is the beautiful
sun. His warm rays are such a joy
to me, such a delight, but of, what
misery I know when he frowns or be-

comes wantonly cruel and scorches me

with his passion. So do I knw love,"
and the buttercup lifted her prettj
head and smiled fondly at hor lover.- -

And es the man lay thinking of
what he had hea:d ho s:vw a woman
approaching:. She was beautiful v.dih

all the splendid beauty of maturity and
as she ne-aie- him he felt his pulses
beat ri:.icr for her rendus.

2: a. she riiv:-ir.- i.

"Love
is , ; love m ; I am
brir g'"-- H io y , Lent
or. "You a:-- ;

and biavc 1 . .

rat to :?.!ie
take you into t :: j..; end
then oGt-- r yo; f:.-- your
servitude the If all ibis
beauty and charm, Art 2. Hi I id, doar
man?" end Lent v.'dll re--; rer and
presc1 her lull red ips to b

He had anticipated civile,!,!, but 11--

touch of I hot? red Hp:; was like ruuli J

poison to him. He made a motica as j

though to push her from him and j

drew back with a shudder. Tho-- j a.t I

a child, ict a man cr.d thou dt not
defer ie to b ,i love is v io !

he permitted to c. sr.H
the pro i.i be rat y

cirew herself e;ee ICKC J iii.ijei- -

tically av.'cy.
The man c".r.r;r l cs to : f: t cut

that ttnm fry be: w: with a ::;;h
of relief crept v j .0 ii : I'.th ?.tid v.

breathed v.!v:i h Lke.t ;be
gone, ioi v.T.y ii it'.t iiu;. the
tree, and the- Mid th.i
rnn .' all had a bet idea love than
he had at uret Hieufht.

All at fiiiee n,nd finite acainct L--

will be opeiK'd his eyes and locked at
the foot of the tn-- e where ihe humble
violet grew. Cer.M he be dreaming?
lio, it "was net a !eion, but a beautiful
f.trl that fcat thcio so fend'y tcyln
with the violet at hi r tide. Every

line in her dainty body sagge-sfe-

Her face, bent o cr the flower,
told" of kindness cf heart r.nl beauty

of mind.
She laiscd her head and looked at

hH and the- - pretty archd Hps part-.tl- .

' 3 . Ijve is tender, tor- -
f'J i. n,

barin& thoughtful and true. Love
self sacrificing, It knows no heights
too great, no depths too deep. It Is all
joy. - It Is all sorrow. It is the be-

ginning and the end of all things. It is
the essence of God himself."

The man's breast was filled with a
great longing, and he reached up to-

ward this maiden, but light as a bird
she was away and speeding through the
pine woods. Quick and eager, he was
in pursuit. She glanced over her
shoulder and addressed him: "Thy
heart has been sleeping, when it
awakes only canst thou hope to catch
love," and then she turned and sped on
out of the woods into the sunlight.

Like one in a trance, he stumbled
on in headlong chase, but when he, too
reached the open the fair form was
gone. Only a soft white cloud hung
on the eastern horizon, like a woman's
form, seemed to wave its willowy arms
and beckon him on.

The man turned and went slowly
across the meadow. "Love is life, and
to live is to love" he whispered softly,
"I am just awakening, dear heart,"
and he hastened his steps, and his face
showed eager anticipation. Boston
Post.

FARMERS' ARITHMETIC.

How English Farmers Measure Space
and Weight.

Farmers have an arithmetic pecul-
iarly their own. Thte is. essential,
seeing that their conditions for, buy-
ing and selling are totally different
from those of ordinary tradesmen.
Suppose, for instance, you wanted to
purchase a farmer's crop of turnips
in a ten-acr- e field, the townsman
would be at his wits end to judge the
weight of the roots in that field. The
experienced farmer, however, would
find it an easy matter to arrive at a
correct calculation.

Turnips or swedes are usually plant-
ed in ridges twenty-eigh- t inches apart.
This the farmer knows, means nine-
ty ridges to the acre. Then he care-
fully measures off a yard from a row
where the crop seems about the av
erage, pulls up the roots in that yard
and weighs them. Supposing they
weigh ten pounds, a simple calcula-
tion proves that the crop averages a
little over twenty-eigh- t tons to the
acre. Eleven pounds Is equivalent to
nearly thirty-on- e tons, and so on. Af-

ter he has found out the weight of
one acre, it is quite an easy matter
to estimate the weight of the whole
field.

When a man of the soil sets about
planting an orchard, he does not or-

der so many hundred of trees until
he has carefully calculated how many
trees will be actually required. This
number will, of course, depend on the
distance apart at which the trees are
planted. If they are set at even dis-
tances of twenty-fiv- e feet an acre will
hold exactly seventy trees; if only
twenty feet, 109 trees will be re-

quired. In thi3 wayall waste is pre
vented.

In regard to planting cabbages,
strawberries, or any other small fruit
the distances apart are, of course,
much smaller. It might be interest
ing to note that if they were planted
a foot from each other an acre of
land could accommodate no fewer
than 43,560 plants.

It Is equally essential for a farmer
to be able to tell the weight of cattle
without troubling to put them on the
scales. The way in which he does
this is to measure the girth of the
animal just behind the shoulders and
square the product. Multiply the re-

sult by the leigth, in feet from shoul-

der to juncture of tail. This i3 then
multiplied by .23, .24, .20, .28, or .30,
according to the animal's fatness. The
result will give the carcass weight in
stones. Carcass weight, by the way,

much less than live weight.
Now, the novice in attempting to

buy a Ftack of hay would run a great
of beirec swindled m regard t.c

it?, weight, Not vq with the larmer
vl-.- o knows his business. He woulo
calmly tai-'- out his foot-rul- e and
measure tho stack to the oaves an:l
add to tbi-- number of feet half the

from' tho cave a to the rid pre.

Multiply the ro.ra't by tho length in
. rv:;d that by the width in feet,

'f' en nuide by twenty-seve- Tan
. ; him the tela! number of c

ar .i m stack. A cubic yard of
row h and of oUr

hay nins-tin;!.- one. There fore, if he mul-nuniL-

s - of cubic yerch in
the fctc.ck by six or ?inc, according to
th" fit

, P (V.,. l,n t,.,M,1 ad the
exact wc-hch- t c.i the r.tack.

The farmers arithmetic in very use-

ful to him in cheeking the work of
bis r:i!iibyc5. He k iows that an av
Civile plcti.lJian cm walk aborj
ei.-hi'- lv.P'rS a cay, and ho muVt,
ihovjfcre.-- be nblo L") estimate bov.- -

riv,M l 'VI i. a.' creiiwii n'Te. wa l.

will ( lutivelo. It '1eyr;;d: i:.:y ef
r.ir-f- . en the p" th Til O'V.E'h..

the ic a fe ,'

furrow, n I i w;:J
( iri 1 ho ijjOi:! ":i ct r.u acre ard r.

it cut"
i r. -

i v:'. be d ; v- -

c-- k.

t vvc

I ctau tor If: Uiet
I ehali a Cet. to m eke yoa glad
that you dh.1 not elect another."

--That's right'.' yelled the dry goofo
box phllo.-ophe- r. "I reckon one woulj
be Puek.

Caus? and Effect.

"If you lUdn't smc!:e those expen-Riv-

cigar'-.- , you might own yon hand-

some office building."
"I do own yon handsome oHee build-in?- .

If I didn't, I couldn't smoke these
expensive cigars." Washington

EVEN AN EXPERT
' DROP ONCE

A

.

New York City. Friedrlch Hirth,
Professor of Chinese in Columbia
University, who as a lifelong student
of the Chinese people, their language
and literature, is considered one of
the best authorities living on Chinese
topics, gave it as his opinion that the
death of the Empress Dowager and
the Emperor meant the opening of
an entirely new and better era which
would benefit not only China but the
other nations of the world.. He
thought affairs in China would from
now on advance rapidly toward Euro-
pean ideals, and though progress will
be less rapid than in Japan, China
would in thirty or even twenty years
be into a nation on an
equal footing "with the other great
nations of the world.

Professor Hirth had no belief in
the report that foul play had entered
into the death of the Dowager or the
Emperor. In regard to the general
attitude of the influential parties and
individuals toward the new rule, he
said:

"I think the events of the next few
weeks or days will determine the
question of bloodshed or peace. I
think that both Liberals and

are ready to wait quietly in
order to see what course the Govern-
ment will take. Prince Chun is a
Liberal, and he has enough followers,
I think, among the really dangerous
party, the overardent Liberals, who
might be called the Anarchistic party,
to avert any trouble from them.

"Prince Chun, I believe, is an able
man. He has visited Germany on a
diplomatic mission. He alone of those
who have come into great power in
China has seen Europe; that single
fact should be enough to show in
what direction hi3 rule will tend."

Speaking in a general way of the
death of Emperor and Dowager he
said:

"It appears to me a very beneficial
thing for China. The
relations between the two and the
control by the Dowager of the Em-
peror roused great
among the Liberals, who had rested
their hopes on the Emperor.

a

S
'
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-:) io, Ark. fh!?picion of.
muvchir bavins been c::; Unned p gainst
him in the eyes of hi:j neighbors' by a
vcodoo test, Louis Harsh, a farmer,
cut his threat r.r.d died in the pres-
ence of the Coroner's Jury.

Samuel Ilayvvcod was the nan
whose murder was unde,- -

was called to his front door
at night and killed with a eharga of
buckshot, lili wife had hut a fleet-
ing glance at the assassin and could
give no clew fci his identity.

Hursh was qusstioaed about the.
crime at the but protested
that he had no knowlec!;ro cl it. Mem-

bers of the family score that he was
tit homo when tee shot j fired, and
IIur.sh &t:arentiy had been elimin-
ated from the list of ts'.ispecls when
one :f the jufy?aeu, in i negro,
spehe u;.

"Try the vm-lo- test on him,"
ur-y''!- the nee'ro.

h thu if: ul.-eJ- ihe Corn-ei- !

i:.;re :1 Te;. ;t efT

? . w Lib; I If he
did tho i.'.ue i a sweat
hi ;1."

'x, ' fVi :: v. ;,i ::;:(? to
t k: t'.'s vie; 1 o ; : nred ic c-'-

) ;..i re.! tV My lluieh
;!: .:(:. ! th 't it v. a ru ;: of er

'I'v.'.-r- -: '.': to him 1he te:-r- t

President's Promise to an Ohio
Veteran of the Civil War.

D. C General II. C.
Coibin, retired, secured from Presi-
dent Roosevelt a promise to appoint
Gilbert Van Zandt, the drummer boy
of the Seventy-nint- h Ohio Volunteer
Infantry in the Civil War, to a place
in the service. General
Corbin brought- - Van Zandt, whose
home is at Wilmington, Ohio, with
him and told the President that
entered the military service at ten
years of age as a drummer boy in the

Ohio.

LET5 SOMETHING
IN A WHILE.

Cartoon by Triggs, in the New York Press.

LATE EVENTS MEAN MODERN CHINA

Prof, Hirth Calls Chinese Born Parliament
tarians Predicts Progress.

transformed

Conser-
vatives

antagonistic

dissatisfaction

investiga-
tion.

Washington,

Seventy-nint- h

"Yet Tsl-A-n played a valuable part.
It almost'seems she saved the nation
in 1898, when by & coup d'etat tho
young Emperor tried to crowd on
China in twenty days changes which
the nation would have needed as
many years to digest.

"Yet, the Emperor being highly
appreciated by the party of reform
and progress, her seizure of the reins
of Government and suppression of
new ideas cast a gloom over the spirit
of the empire. And little as we know
the new characters on the Chinese
stage, it is fair to believe that both
extremes conservative and progres-
sive will hold themselves in check,
and will wait to see where the Gov-

ernment is tending. All depends on
events; it is impossible to state what
will happen; one can only speak of
probabilities.

"But the tendency, whether calm
or violent, will, I feel sure, be toward
liberalism. These two deaths have
cleared the course for China. There
13 much talk of antagonism toward
Manchu rule, yet that antagonism is
a thing of recent years; it has been
greatly heightened by the relations
between the Emperor and his aunt,
the Dowager. I believe now that that
antagonism will calm down for the
time, and will, If the new Govern-
ment gives satisfaction, die out.

"The talk la of a Constitutional
Government. I think, and have al-
ways thought,1 the Chinese'well fitted
for it. They have always appeared to
me to be born parliamentarians. Cer-
tainly they are as well fitted for lib-
eral institutions as any Oriental na-tio- n:

better fitted than the Turks or
Perstffhs, as well fitted, I think, as
the Japanese. But I believe they will
model their Government on the Jap-
anese' Government, and that the
stages of their progress generally will
be peaceful.

"The present Government has a
strong liberal party it, and the
radicals are too much in the minority
now to do any harm. So many strong
men, both liberal and radical, are
with the Government that I do not
foresee a serious outbreak."

v:a? applied or not. lie told where
his sun would be found, and it was
brought into court.

The Coroner and jury adjourned to
the woods near by, and the gun was
loaded and discharged. Hursh stood
by. appa reeitiy careless cf the results.

Foliov.'njg the thins of the gun the
jurymen crowded around 'It to exam-
ine it for the s'su. A murmur arose
among; them, ami the fcuspense was
mora than the prisoner could bear,
lie turned to the gun to examine it,
and the man who had suggested the
vcodoo test pcinied to a red stain
near the muzzle of the weapon. Hursh
became agitated and seemed on the
point ot making a dash for liberty
when he was seized by a deputy.

Will? cut further investigation the
party filed back into tlue court room,
where in a few moment.; the jury
I eld Hurs?'i i ?h; :nible fcr the kili-an- d

Coroner Lewis feigned the
commitment.

When the prisoner ?aw that he was
to be seat to jail r;:i the strength of
the voodoo test, he took a sharp knife
from h's pocket and with one stroke
ended his life.

Kabsennently more careful examin-
ation of the red stain on the muzzle
of the gun was ma le and beyond any
doubt it was established to be noth-
ing but rust.

Queer Dr. Gabriui Dead
in His ..Swiss Chateau.

Geneva. The richest and most ec-
centric man in Switzerland, Dr. Ga-brl-

is dead at Lugano, leaving a
fortune of o 00,00 0, most of which
was made In America.

Dr. Gabrini was a man of the sim-
plest habits. He would wear the
shabbiest clothes, and many tourists
who visited his beautiful chateau at
Ciani accepted his services as a guide
under the impression that he was
one of his gardeners. He used tf
take their tips with eM. ...

VOODOO SIGN CAUSED SUICIDE.
SupersUUflus Test Ar?!lcd to Hdi Accused cl Kurdcr Drives Elm !o Bsslfi-K- cj

is m en iho Weapsn, Mistaken For Blsad, is EeaUy EusL

inqiteft,

leentcJ.

Government

he

behind

ORTH STATE HAPPENINGS--

Occurrence r Interest Gleaned From All Seetldtss tho Uvzj
t

Tr Heel State

Jinlee Ward Threatened.
Asheville Special. Judge Ward

sreated something of a stir in Su-

perior Court shortly before ad journ-ne- nt

when he announced from the
bench that he had received through
ihe mails a threatning anonymoue
Jommunication and direetinng that

chief of police of the. city be
3otifled to appear in court with his
police officers for such instructions
is the court shall give. Judge.Vard
leclared that the threatening commu-aicatio- n

would not deter him from
his purpose to put a stop to lawless
ness m Asneville and break up
"blind tigers" in fact, the court
ieclared that it made him all the
more determined and intimated that
those appearing before him charged
ft'ith the illicit selling of whiskey and
Jonvictcd would fare hndlv. The
thrcatenin? letter was received bv
Tfnlge Ward after a two days' trial
)t three men, Black, Doan and Wat-
son, 'chaanred with maintaining a
nuisance in the conduct of a soft
innk establishment, ending with the
2bnviction of the trio and 1he
sentencing of each to twro years on
the county roads; but it is not be-tiev- ed

the letter has any connection
with the case. Just what the court
will have to say to the city police
torce is not made known. It is m- -
imated. however, that he intends
riving them instructions to make a
joneerted and systematic raid on
places where it has been rumored
liquor is sold.

Sensation in rayettevflle.
Fayetteville. Special. Jacob Hart.

the white man who drucered and rib
bed D. W. Parker, an upholsterer of
this city Monday and aiterward es-jap- ed

was brought here and turned
ver to the coliee bv Chief of Police

Thomas of Aberdeen, having been
japtured there. Somewhat of a sen
sation was produced at the hearing
f the alleged "blind tigers7' arrest-

ed this week, when Robert Clark, a
ponng white man, ewore on the wit-
ness stand that he had Durehased
whiskey from Detective Morris, one
3f the three detectives who was em
ployed by the Aiti-Salo- on Leaene
to ferret out the "timers" and who
is a star witness for the prosecu
tion m trying the eases. It has been
rumored that a warrant has been is-
sued by the United States srovern- -
tnent against one of the detectives
out this rumor cannot be confirmed.
Several other warrants have been
served on alleged "blind tigers"
md the offenders brought to ba.

Youth's Heart Chit Ont. --

Dallas, Special. Cris Grisrss, 17
vears old, was killed here by Arthur
Jarrett, another youth of about the
same age. The killing occurred in
front of Green Brown's store and
the weapon used by Jarrett was a
pocket knife, Griggs being cut thro'
the heart and death being almost in
stantaneous. As soon as he had
stabbed Griggs Jarrett ran to his
father's home a short distance away,
but with the aid of a number of de
puties" Sheriff Shuford soon had the
house surrounded and Jarrett in cus-
tody. Sheriff Shuford got up from
ms bed, having been sick for some
time, and by quick work had the
boy's slayer in jail in a short time.
Jarrett is the son of a merchant
here, while G rigors' people are mill
operatives here. it is alleged that
Jcrrett had made some slurring re- -
m.irks about Griggs, which' the latter
rist-?i!e- whr.i they met on the street.
A r.uarixl ft llosn 1, willi ihe result
f.8 No ve.i-c:- war; found on
the tie:.. boy's- ho ay. Tho killing
created much cxcifornpnl, as Delias
i a r;i:.;rt o town.

r.2!T't.

OxfovJ, Speeit 1. Dr. T. L. Booth,
issued tho following statement: On-

ly one icw cr.se of scarlet fever has
appeared in the Oxford Orphrn Asy- -
mm sm!e i npsuay, JNoveraiier j'j.
ihe .jic eor.imuer. very mild indeed.

T. L. BOOTH,
Physician O::ford Orphan Asvlum.

$1C0.GC3 Tcr tie G. P.. C. Ea5onncat
AsiievIJc, Secinl. Thursday's

snsxn cf the Vc?l em North Caro-!in- a

'Moifcodisfc Crnfercneo was intcr-est- i:

g :ml irrpariar.;, the feature of
the se?s".oa Lei'-- l!:e voting br the
fM.fcrence teat it. v,,"Ll, ns indivi-Jv.i-- 1

mtmbe:-?- , notes by which
li e cne hundred fhonsand dollar

fund for Greensboro Fcnrtle
College v.i)ii;d be secured. n:nk:nr it
the' csdy colle -- c ia Scuthorn
MAfi wdim o'-nc- by the Mireh with
$.100.00u r.uow;.!. Oi.ly one vc
wa:: east agaaist. the 'piopositou.

Lewis Ilsichcr Hans.
Charlotte, Speo'.id. Fsielng the

of L:s death with nerve .un-

affected nnd praelk'Uy witLunt a tre-
mor or r; flinch Levis Fltdeher paid
the penalty Fritlsy morning for "the
murder of Gunge 1'osd in the Hope-
well community one Sunday morning
in Scpienfaer. The drop was made
at 11:01 o'clock and at 11:15 the
attending physleiatis pirjmufed that
he was dead.

Tar Heel Topics.

It is learned from the deputy re- -

venue collectors that the number of
brandy distilleries this year making
brandy from apple cider is very large
indeed, but most of them have closed
up their work in the east though in

apple crop there being extreme yn
heavy. In the eastern district some
of " the leading distilleries will pay
tax on as much as a thousand gallons
each of this - brandy. It ia the last
year in which they can make it tin-

der the terms of the prohibitioa
law. It is said that twice as much
brandy has been made as heretofore.
A good deal of wine has been mad
but not mueh grape brandy.

The Broughton Buggy Manufactur-
ing Company, of Elizabeth City,
which was recently incorporated with

! an authorized capital of $50,000, is
preparing to begin business at once
at the old stand of the Elizabeth City
liuggy Company." Some of the leading
business men of that city are con-
nected with this new enterprise and
its success is assured. The officers
are: W. J. Broughton, vice president;
W. M. Old, treasurer, and Dr. S. W.
Gregory, secretary.

The State Agricultural Department
issued its first booklet, containing
a list of the North Carolina farms
for sale in the tidewater section, the
law requiring such publication. The
booklet is handsomely illustrated.
Others "will follow containing lists
of lands for sale in the coastai plain,
tho middle section, the Piedmont
section and the mountain region.

Ex-Jud-ge Walter A. Montgomery
sues for $50,000 from The News and
Observer on the ground of libel in
publishing Tom Dixon's denunciation
of Montgomery after the latter's ref-
erence to Dixon in a speech here. TMs
is the same amount of damages claim-
ed against Dixon in the Federal
court.

A Man Aged 105 Dies ia Haywood
Cottnty.

Asheville, Special. News has been
received here of the death on Upper
Pigeon, Haywood county, Thursday,
of "Uncle" Henry Grogan, wha
passed to rest at the ripe age of al-

most 105. Had he lived . until last
Thursday he would have celebrated
the 105th anniversary of his birth.
Sunng-ar- u several children and
a number of gtfrid children and gTeat
grand children-Lrj-Qroga-

n was the-olde- st

citizerSCf Haywood county
since the death in that county a jear
or more ago, of "Uncle Ed"'Messert
who went to rest at the age 'of 114.
Mr. Grogan was a native of ' South
Carolina, removing to 'Haywood
cov'nty during the war of the States.
He . was an honest and upright citi-
zen nd had many friends in tbt
western section of the State.

Detectives Are Arrested.
Fayetteville, Special. M. L. Stan-

ton and M. J." Morris, two of the anti-sa-

loon league detectives who fur-
nished information on which tha
eighteen alleged blind tigers have
just been indicted, were arrested by
Constable GoddarcV, charged with car-
rying concealed weapons. A revol-
ver was found in the possession of
Stanton, but Morris had no. weapon.
They wpre both bound over to court
by Magistrate MeKae under a $20 a

J bom:,
r

w hich was furnished by City
iuronioy J. bprurt Newton. -'

Crop Esti-.'.t-- cfa s,S 5CD.00O

Kaleig;, Spc : - Cr wmksioiier of
--Agriealtere V, inir.m A. Oril.am, at
the request of the Association of .

Commissioners of the Southern
States estimated from report r, to him
the North Carolina cotton crop, nut- -

.ting it at (500.000 bales, a decrease
of 16 per cent from last year's crop.
Tiiis year's acreage is larger than
last year.

St&ta ITeVs Itcins.
Work has been 'commenced cn the

new freight depot t Gasioui?'." which
the Southern. Jlnihyay is Jo build to
replace the one binned some months
eg;. Mi: J. K. McAlPslrr. cf - GV
tonm, has the contract for it. It
will be rebuilt on the cid site.

At a recent meeting cf 'he ?to;l
I'fldcrs rt fhe (.iti-u- s' lM:r,k
Eliz!he!!i Cifv. Jnfea Grcre
Ward w-- 3 dueled a cr teeter to suc-
ceed the late I Jen jc rain F. White:

A chp.rleiis grsntcd the .SIiaT
rnl White Hnrdware Com praiy,
Lllzabcth City, 25,090 capital slock.

Bulimia ca rrti'.s.
Haleigh, Sechl.Tl:e Agricultural

Department has t'ae September
bulletin, which is rpon the rarities c
fruit best sultrd for Mcr'h Cernlirta,
this having been prepared by W. N.
Hutt, State horticulturist,- - and his
assistant, S. II. Shaw. - The bulletin
which the Agricultural Department
is prepaid Ve FO extremely valu-
able that '

fr , '
are very", free

M
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